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MV AGUSTA SPORT AMERICA
Getting the adrenalin flowing
OVERWORKED ,nd somehow imdequate
wmds like Chamcta and P""nce and
Chmisma tend to "em in cnnvwotions dming
chance meetings of enthosiasts on the w,d when
the focm of discu;sion is an MV Agusta 750
Spoet Amed". It gets the ad"nalin flowing
even when hunched in silent majesty on the
stand and it is inte"sting to "e the effect it has
on people who would not nmmally give,
motmeyde , "eond glance. City gents in
hnw"'s no;s ow-noneha'antly, that is, foe it
wou'd new du to app'" imp"ient to "amine
soeh an obviously emty device and ,"ce must be
token to pce"'" a civilized image. Then, if the
eida is ncae ,nd looks as if he might be a
ceasomble soet, one m two polite nbsmotions
may be in mda, like, "A fine looking moohine
you have the"." While a bolda spieit anxious to
demons"ote th", d"h it all, he does know
something ,bout it, may venlme, "Rooed,
wmn't they, yca" ago?" m pahaps - "Su"ly
that fellow Smtees did well on them - yes,
knew I was eight'" Appwve of what it does and
what it cepcesents m not, an MV is difficult to
ignoce and that 'pplied with pa"icul" focee to
the machine bonowed fm test. It was loud.

This Fom, the pwonal bike of Italian
speciali;! dea'a Mike Wmd of Nottingham, is to

, the ;,me geneml specifie"ion as the la;! of the
line ovailable up to 12 months ago ;,ve fm the
inwepmation of optiona' wmponents which
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wnve" a ;!and"d model to Man" state of

tune. It looks a b"tle-""ced vetemn fm a

machine with jU;!' few thousand miles behind it

but that is pahaps not smpeising in view of its
histoey. It had a haed life bdoce W"d got it.

MV Conce"iomiees of Slough had apimently
used it foe Pees; demonsteatinns/eoad tests and it

beacs many signs of eough "eatment foe engine

inspection plugs have chisel macks, chipped
paint" the feont of the tank indicates that it has
been caceles;ly cemoved at some time, Imge

alloy nut; on the foeks ace scoeed and low"
engine cove" gmed. Wa,d believe; it w",
dwpped befoce he got it.

He noticed it looking foelom and
dust in a com" behind the cone

pcemises about a ycae ago when mmoms thot
the Italians w"e halting motoceyde pwduetion

wece hacdening ioto fact. Wacd, eeali,ing thot he

had to act quickly if he wanted a Fom of hi, own
befnce supplie; dded up, put in a bid and got it
without much "nuble "' by then nobody"

Slough seemed very botheced what happened to

it and shoetly aft"wa,ds speculation was
conftemed, MV; wece indeed ce"enehing to

eoncen"ate on helicopt'" and oth" woek.
Theee would be no mace motoe bikes

De;pite it, ehequeced past, the MV cem,in, a
,dntillating pedoemet.. The magnificent engine

is vibcationles;, the geacbox among the best,

in

"an,mission hocd to fault and the disc fnmt
bcakes occ ,we;omely poweduL The engine
makes all the ,ight noises, mu,ic to an
enthusiast'; eae. These it take; wmething
,peeial to get me out bed at six in the
moming. The MV did. On test it cowed 1,035
miles in fom days. It was hacd to keep off it. It
w", a p,ivilege to be allowed to ,ide it foc and
fast withoutce;!caint and I made the mo;! of my
time with it and thoeoughly enjoyed the
exp"ience.

The 750 SpoetAm"i", which beaes a s"iking
cesemblance to the SODeo cadng foues of the
eaely 1950s, was offeced in vacious foems in the
five oe six ycae; it was available in B,itain. Eaely
750 Foms had dassic, timeless line; with
wunded tank;, a dumpy "eing-type single-seat
and matching "toolboxe;," which doubled a;
batteey cow,. Subsequent ce-;!yling alteced
tank shape and inteoduced loumd side panels
which, taking the place of "toolbo"," hid the
batt"y. In all essential" the speeificotion of
engine, gcaebox and "ammi"inn was the same
fo, all models, though nv"bmed eyliod""
alt"native camshafts and ,",bmettoes and
diff"ent wheel, and bcake; weco obtainable foe
lat" machines.

Thece i, ;ome unceetainty ,bout the
antecedents of the feame, , duplex downtube
",die type with distinctive humped top tube to
p"mit engine cerna,"', but it i, gen"ally
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MEN OF EXPERIENCE

I MUST ,ecmd my thank, to thtee othet MY
owne", all men with con,idetable
expetienee nf mototeyd", fot help and
advice when thi, MY tepmt w"' being
ptep"ed.

Not entitely happy with the tOadholding of
Mike Weed', MY, I "ked fmmet wodd
ehampion tOad"eet Bill Lorn"" now a
deal" with ,hops at Milfmd and Cloy CtO"
in D"byshite, what he thought of the
tOadholding of hi, p",onal machine, an 832
ee MutO Magni ve"ion. Hi, bike, whieh
had then done Ie" than a thitd of the
tecommended mnning-in mileage nf 1,800,
h" Me"l"" a dnlphin faiting,
ehamoi,-fini,hed single "at and Koni shoek
ab,ntb", but i, in mo" oth" teSpects
,imil" to the t"t machine.

LOmas, whn i, ,till, 20m so ye", on ftOm
hi, "Cing days no slow-coach whatevet he
rid", de"ribed his bike's gtip on dty tOad,
"' "all tight". Pte"ed, he said that it do"
"wobble a bit" oed thinks the handbook
tecommendations on tyte ptessuteS ...
,ugg"ted minimum "tting' ate 281p,i ftOnt,
34 teat. too high and ptef"s 24/28.

Son Mike, who Iti" to keep hi, Yamaha
RD400 do" behind the MY on a tUn, said
he h", noticed that in bends the MY ",nak"
a bit." Bill Lom", favou" Dunlop TnOO"
whieh have appatently imptOved the "ability
of ",ious spmts machin" u"d on mdin"y

believed to be the ;ame as that made fm the 600

ee Tom" of the mid-1960s. An all-black Tnu"',
a model vety me in this eountty, w"' seen in the
hie of Man duting IT week some y'"" ago.

Reports suggest it was a dilettante', plaything
and an expen,ive disappointment.

tOad" thnugh to date he has found neith"

oppottunity nOt teal teason to ehange ftOm
Me"I",.

Estate agent Rieh"d Matehant of Hokot,
Notthants, anoth" MY Fom own", tOde
the te" machine ftOm Oakham to Melton
Mnwb"y on dry tOad, while I followed on
his gOOSup" Spott De'mo Ducati. Theee
w"' no hanging about and aftetwatds
Matehant said he had found the MY's
tOadholding "aceeptable" and no diffeeent
Itom hi, own bike',. He also thought Weed',
bike had mme tmque and said it seemed
quiekeL Moving ""ight fwm the MY, I
thought the big Dueati', w"dholding w"'
much bett,,; it ""yed put in the mo"
convindng mann" and could be placed
exactly wet< desited in the e"tain
knowledge that it would hold comse no
matt" what. It w"' in'pidng. Theee w"'
plenty of meehanical dalt" below 60 mph
but above that 'peed the din w"' ,""ied
away on the wind. A vety impte"ive
moohine, with good beak" and geatbo,.

Anoth" educational intetlude ocenned
when Nottinghamshite building con"actm
Bill Moote allowed me a spin on his
immaculate, and stand"d, 750 Spott
Amedea, which had then doeked up
pteeisely 800 miles. This bike, tded ov"
winding back wad" w"' definitely mme
stable ovet bump'; the steedng had a taut"
feel than the te" bike's and on

The 750 Spon Am"ica, compated with oth"

high-pedmmanee bikes of ,imil" eapadty, "ill
look, deat on pap" now (thi, tepOtt w"'

compiled in Septemb" 1979) but the engine
,hows evidence of mueh costly tefinement and

seleetive assembly, which help to explain the

indiffet<ntly-,Utfaced wad, wobbling at
speed w"' mildeL I found it the ptefetable
bike of the two.

Mome echoed my finding' aftel "ying the
test machine and tem"ked on its low-speed
"wand,," and weaving when going fa,,; I
gath" its behavioUt nevet al"med him but
he eonduded th", it could be imptOved. Hi,
MY has Met,letS and the "and"d Sebac
te" unit, and he commented; "You must go
pUtposefully into a bend, not on a oeuteal
thtOttle, with the MY; I think i" com"ing
ability is then my good at medium speed.
My bike feels mOte seeUte than the te"
machine and I ,houldn't be ,",ptised to loom
W"d', bike has been down the tOad.. ."

W"d's woekshop mechanie TtevOt
Miln", who h", ddden many of the
"'ge-capadty moohin" now available,
beliem th", high engine mass, inevitable
with the t"n"",,-foUt layout, i,
"'pon,ible foe causing 'peed wobble and h",
found that a Lav"da Ttiple is al,o
su"eptible. In hi, exp"ienee, big twins like
the Gu"i Le Mans and Ducati vees do not
wobble. Mi1n" eommented; "With the MY
750 you mu" go h"d into bend,. Don't be
half-heacted. Keep the pow" on and it fecls
my good. Being gentle with the !wi"gdp
stans it wobbling. I have found that all the
Itan""se fou", I have ttied will wll ftOm
side to ,ide in "ttain conditions and I pnt the
effect down to high and wide engines."

price. With e"nkea" and "ansmission eov'"
off and inn"ds "posed, the engine i, "cn to be
a WOtk of att typical of Italian enginwing
",f"manship "' i" finest. Though oth"
manufactUtetS of I"ge-eapadty FoUts follow
ae"pted peacti" in mnning valm ditect in

-...
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It has been
estimated that
only 50 Fours
were sold here
cyhnd" hoods, MYs specified sepmte,
cast-iron, detachahle troughs to caIT}' guides and

valves. Should gearbox 0< "ansmission give
trouble, they can be d;smantled in situ, leaving
the engffie undisturbed. Experienced British
consultant enginem who examined tbe MV's

spedfication called it poe"y in metal, applauded
the Gallamte designm and asked bow on earth

the faoto<y expected to make a profit fmm wbat

was, in Japanese terms, a v"y small numb" of
machines. It has been estimated that only SO
Fours were sold h"e.

Similarities with the early radng MY Fours,

whkh were based on a Gilera desigo, are
immernately obvious io the 750 Sport Amerk.,
gear-driven tMn ovOThead camshafts, helical

gear primary drive, aluminium-alloy cylinder
barrels and lieads inclined forward 20 degrees,

apparently identical engine/gearbnx castings, a
massive "d generously finned sump and
ignition dis"ibutnr angled backwards between
the inner carbnrettors.

With detaeliable side panels in place to cover

the gap between carbnretto< ,,"mpets and
mudgom-d, the MY presents a profile of frame

packed with power, and RoMng lines and
graceful exliaust pipes beMtch the eye. Viewed

head on, the MV resembles a cliarging bnll and

bristles with menace. Creating an impression of
terrific speed even at rest, it remains unequalled
fo< sporting good looks.

In 750 SpO<! Amerka form, the ai<cooled

ASIDES".

MY information sheets, urgffig careful
running-in, advised that during its first fiOO
miles a 750 Four should not be taken ahove

the folloMng speeds in the gears. first, 32
mph (5,000), second, 45 mph (5,000), third,

64 mph (5,500), fourth, 76 mph (5,700), top,
90 mph (6,000). Between 600 and 1,800 miles
recommended maxima wer.. first, 38 mph

(6,000),' second, 53 mph (6,000), third, 70
mph (6,000), fourth, 90 mph (6,500), top,

106 mph (7,000).
With a fully run-in engine, the makers said

a 750 Four was mechankally safe to 9,000
rpm in all gears and quoted speeds as
follow" first, 57 mph; second, 80 mph; third,

105 mph; fourth, 125 mph; top, 135 mph; the
rev-counter heing redlined hetween 9,500
and 11,000. .

The final retail price list, issued hy MV
Concessionaires at Slough on 15 April, 1978,

was adollow" Man" 861 cc Arturo Magni
Spedal with wire wheels £4,498, with mag.
wheels £4,927.99. Mon,. 832 cc with wire

wheels £3,457, Mth mags. £3,887. 750 Sport
America (789 cc eugine) Mth Mre wheels

£3,187, Mth mags £3,617. The last hatch
manufactured all had disc front hrakes, the

double-sided twin-leading-shoe braked
wheel having been discontinued two or three
years earlier.

An admitted weak point on all the Fours

was the clutch, mrprisingly small for the

~---

-
Anoth" ,ariolion' the 750 GT roadster as sold by
Gus Kuhn of South London

transverse four-cylinder four-stroke has hore
and stroke dimensions of 67 mm x 56mm, 9.5:1
compression ratio, cast-iron liners shrunk into
the harrels and a one-piece cylinder head with
V-mounted valves nperated by caps and
plungm.

MV Agusta daimed a maximum power output
of 75 bhp at 8,500 rpm, achieved wi'h valve
timing as follows: intake opens 48 degrees
before top dead centre, doses 68 degrees after
bottom dead centre; exhaust opens 70 dewees
before top dead cen"e, doses 36 degrees after
top dead cen"e. Valve dearances, with a cold
engine, are the same for intake and exhanst -
12 thou. Maximum torque is said to be 47.9 ft-Ib
(6.62 kgm) at 7,500 rpm. There was some doubt
about tbe cubic capadty of the test mach'", but

power it had to "ansmit. It was strongly
rumoured that the dutch was being
improved when faetory executives dedded to
halt motorcyde productioo. It is possible to
convert any of the roadgoing Fours to chain
drive.

A conversion kit, ex"emely expensive,
comprised front and rear sprockets, different
engine/gearbox covers, alternative
swinging-ann and wheel, and of course a
chain. It is alleged the cost was dose on
£1,000. A very rapid MV so converted has
appeared in lung-distance races on the
Continent recently.

Many emas were available at one time or
another; the most popular was a
beautifully-tailored and very slim dolphin
fairing. Tltsee stages of tune were also
offered to owners of standard 750 Fours. It is
estimated that an MV fitted with every
possible extra would have cost
approximately £7,000 ex-works.

To as,ist with maintenance, a ,econd main
stand was available; it enabled both wheels
to be r.;sed clear of the ground. A
comprehens;ve Official Woskshop Manual
(retail price, £25.00) and a separate Offidal
Sp&'es L;st, hoth produced to the same bigh
standard, both in English, were also
available.

How many of the Fours sold here were
bought by private owoers? Bill Lorn., thinks
very few. Mo,t, he believes, passed iota

it was thought to be slightly bigger than the
original 743 cc Fo",.

A built-up crankshaft comprisiug five pieces
has sU<main bearings, four"roller-rype and tWo
ball <aces. A pinion between numbers one and
two cranks on the nearside drives a primary
transmission gear and another, ,mailer pioion
betweeo the middle cylinders drives the
camshaft gear traio which run, in a removable
tnnnel, a gear-type oil pump provides pressure
lubrication for the inner foo< crankshaft
beatings, the others being splash-lubricated
ham the smnp.

Oil is drawn into the pump throngh a mesh
lilter at the hottom of the smnp and passes
through a second filter, Mth replaceable
cartridge, in the rnstribntion line. This has a
by-pass valve whkh operates if the filtet
becomes dogged; it then closes off the filter
'ectioo and pas,es oil straight iota the

trade hands. Although 1 shonld emphasise
that Lomas did not suggest tbis, there were,
it appears, always doubts about the
long-tenn prospects of a good spares supply.
This factor may well have influenced private
individuals, not in a posit;on to pull strings if
things got tough, to settle for more popular
machines. Hence the comparatively small
number of MV, sold in Britain.

Aod now ao appeal. As regular readm
may have guessed, Molorcyde Sport is not
run by folk with money to bnrn. Therefore '
the kind of ultta-sophisticated analytical
apparatus mnch favoured by hcc-spending
American journals is beyond reach; iu any
case, 1am not at all sure it is really necessary.

One facility, however, is: a suitable venue
where a machine's erue top speed may be
determined. If one or tWo other points of
interest, such as braking distance Irom 30
mph and 60 mph ,nd acceleration from rest
can be recorded at the same time, so much
the belter. Please don't suggest the MIRA
ground at Lindley in the Midlands; that is
already rather too well pa"onized, and
journalists thrive on "exdusives".

I am keenly aware that this report shows a
deartb of hard facts: here, dear reader, ;s
your chance to help Molorcyde Sport's
contribntors to put more meat into their
critiques in future. No heavy fees, of conrse,
butdoubtless a jar or two would be in order.
Offers, then, to the u,ual address. . .
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THE NO-NAME CLUB

WHILE testing Mike Waed's MY in ,m,1
England, I had, whiff of the ;o,t of
atmosphe,. you get dming TIweek. On the
afto,"oon of Septombe, 13, when the
weathe, in the Midlands was pedecl fm
motmeyding, I came anoss a h"'tw",ming
sight at O,kham in Rutland, a gmup of eight
m nine inte,,"ing bik" cooling off while the
,idm swapped expe"ences. To judge by
thei, animated ,"Ik, one would have thought
they had just done" quiekish m 'wo of
the IsI,nd, it w"' that kind

What constitutes a motmosde This
one has no w,itten con"itution, no deeted
office" nm mgani,ing committee ,nd is kept
going by wmd of mouth and an "f"",cent
eamamd"ie. Until now no-one has
sugge"ed a name fm it. I will ",11 it The
No-Name Club.

Beeanse it>membm - nobodv seems to
know how many th", ace aie all busy
men with limited space time, yoo might think
they ace all well-heeled gents (which they
a,,!) just playing at the game, but not a bit of
h. Reti"d b,nk ma"'g" Geoff"y
Addington, the gmop's self-styled
g"ybea,d, has been, motoceydi" foe many
yeaes ,nd the oth"s have owned a
bewilde"ng mixtme of machines horn 125s
to bloekbust" Thousands-

It all began when Noethampton enthusiast
Rag" Kimbell discov",d that some of his
business eon,"cls w'" keen ,id", too. He
made a few phone calls to ,mmd them all op
and things mowballed. They all meet fm a
day out on the mad th"e mfom times a yea,
but anangements fm a eon ace loose aod
info'mal, when they want a b,eak fmm the
woekaday wodd, they take it - just like
that. Being mostly self-employed, they can
have a day off in the week without h"sle.

When I stumbled on the dub. Kimbell was
ab"nt", hi, wife had Just given bieth and the
test evidently missed his leadeeship foe when
they ent",d the Hacbomugh Hotel at
Melton in sweh of "feeshments theee was a
cool ,espon,,; ",eption staff, seeing
helmets bdo" ownees, app",ed to dassify
peaceable men of cady middle ycaea as
chain-twi,ling Angels and when they ,eali"d
thei, mistake the damage had been done.
Th"e was a wacm" weleome, though,
mund the comee and ovee tea and cakes time
to note details. . . .

Len Tompkins, a maeket tead" feom
Wollaston, Noethants, code a Kawasaki
Zlk he has had it foe five yeacs and it has
nevee let him down. He said he w"' veey,
veey pleased with it,

John Honell of Dmntey Faem,
Woodfoed, Noethants, on a 1958 niumph
Twenty-One, said it had stood unused in a
gaeage foe 18 yea" befoee he bought it two
yea" ago. It has done only 3,500 miles horn
new-

Rag" Hawkins bmught a Honda
CBXIOOO up fmm Stonewell, nca,
Stibbington, Cambridgeshi", "It's veey
crisp- I heve no complaints about the mad
holding- The whole m"hine is very good and
very smooth.!' His job might stump the team
on What's My Line? He makes ftamepmof
underncaL

Facm" John Beadsh,w of New Lane,
Stibbington, mde a new Su,"ki GSlOOOE
and noticed that feom cold the handling

seemed inf"im to the p"vious GSIOOOhe
owned, "But when the ty"s and suspension
wacmed up, it "opped wonying me ,nd in
the last 20 miles the handling definitely
impmved. I think these big Su,"kis handle",
well as any oth" Japan"e machine."

Hugh Poetee, a motoceyde d"l" (Suzuki.
Kawasaki, Moeini) ofTheapston, Noethants.
tumed out on a So,"ki GT550, acluallv a
customce's bike sent in with" speedom'te'
fault, and said it was nice to get back to a
smooth tw'Hteoke afte, foue-steokes, "I
stopped only once today fa, petml - but
we'd bett" not give the "gisteation
numbeL"

Estate agent Richacd Macehant fmm
Holeot, Noethants, anived nn a "built 900
Supee Spoet Desmo Dueati as his 750 Spoet
Am"ica MY Foue h,d blown up ("My own
fault fm playing about with jetting"). He
,ates the Ducati's all-mund peefmmanoe "'
sup"b.

Company di"etoe T"voe Goode of
Silveestone mde a Gu"i Y5" and
commented, "I think that foe a five-hund"d
it is ",client, I can sec why it h" become a
bestsell"." But, hoving had, Le M,ns, still
his favoueite motmcyde, he had hccome
used to something hcaviee than the 3651b
Y50 and said that he hoped to buy a Spada in
the nca, futuee.

AI", fmm Silve"tone, Addington
,etu,"ed to motoceyding quite "oently,
having dmpped out just aftee the wac (when
he w" foe five yws lecasuece of the
Noethampton Motm Cycle Club) to many
and eaise a family. He code aBMWR90S, "I
find it is faidy satis

Kimbell missed a out.

The" was a last minute teeat when I
,etumed MY liteeatu" to Bill Lomas- He
handed ov" the keys to a I6-valve Hond"
CB900F, in mint condition, with the woeds,
"T,y it up the mad."

Now I know why it has an oi1eooicL
P"foemance is shattering- This Honda has
the fieeoest acoelocation of any full-equipped
mad bike I have t,ied. Make no mistake, it is
quick. With the aid of a lightning-fast
five-speed box, it seocehed up to 125 mph
and still had something left. Ridden into the
teeth of a gale, it held comse with
"mackable assueane" no wobbling,
snaking, wcaving oe colling to make the ,idee
book off, though the foeks ftutteecd,
suggesting the wheel was out of balance,
above 90 mph.

This Honda had a tenacious g,ip.
Delibeeatdy mn down a line of mad studs, it
gave not an inch; which made me think it
should be good in the wet. Dudng this
3D-minute outing, mads weec d,y.

As Mo'onyde Sf""~ pcople fmwn on
gushing enthusiasm, and a good thing too, I
will sum it up in a woed. Wow. It was on
TIIOOs, 410 x 19 and 425 x 18;n-

di"dbution line. Faced-fed oil lub,ica"s

gudgeon pins, needle beedngs " the small ends,
pi"ons and banels. It thenlpas"s to the eylind"
head whcec it is deliveeed via holes to the

efts and by ducts to the earn,. Oil deains
to the sump and nankshaft motion

splash-Iub,icates shafts, needle
b",ings, bu,hes piniom. An eight-plate
cluleh runs in oil mist

Like a Fw"i m M"seeati, the MY bums

some oil in the inte"sts of mechanical longevity
and on the first steet of the day it was notice,ble
that the lest bike, chokes on, ,moked. Pmvidcd

that engine oil filtees a" cleaned and/oe "placed
as neeessaey and the engine oil ond 0 half
pints) is ,hanged eveey miles as
,eeommended, on MY Fone should do a

consideeable milcage befme it "qui"s
omh,ul

A sepamle, sewnd"y g",box, in tandem
with the hve-speed box, "ansmits pow"

thmugh 0 totally-enclosed shaft mooing in oil to
bevel gee" in the "ae hub; the sbaft housing
doubles as the othct "m of the pivoted foek,
which is eonleolled by five position Sebac

hydeaulically-damped sp,ing units with hand
adjustees to altee the sp,ing 'ate. Ov",ll gea,-
boxeatiosa" 11.84,1,8.40,1,6.36,1,5.52,1 and

4.97,1. The swinging-aem pivots on mll"

beacing'.
Fom Dell'Oeto YHB DD oe YHB DS 26 mm

caebu"ttoes, with choke linkage op"'ted by a
lem on the left, deaw ai, thmugh a lilt"
element on a standaed 750 Spoet Amedca, but
the tcst bike had 27 mm cacbneetto" with
individual choke conleols ,nd ai, intake hams in

place of the ai,box as fitted tothc Aetum Magni
oveebo"d engine, and a eylind" head "woeked

to Moo," speeification. A belt-d,iven 12Y 135W
Boseh Dynastaet", Boseh JF4 type dis"ibutoe
and batt"y "nd coil ignition suppiy sp"", to the
two-valve heads, and no kicksta,te, is fitted.

Total ignition advance is 46 to 50 deg"'..s, fidng
oedee 1-3-4-2 and ",ommended spack plugs a"
Champion N3 m equivalent.

Night-,iding illumination comes horn a 7in

Apdlia headlamp with 12Y 45/40 main bulb, and
a biggish 6 x Sin Ap,ili" "d light makes the ""
pmminent to following "affic. The ignition key
woeks a switch mounted below the tank and

th", a" th"e positions On (when the lights

maybe used), Off and Pack, when a 2.5wbulbin
the headlamp shell and one "" lamp wme on.

Fooe 8-"mp fuses pmteet tlie diffcecnt ci,coits.
Beeause the 4'/.-gallon steel tank has a broad

b,se, the ignition swileh is oot of sight and
awkw"d to "ach horn the seat. Handleb"

switches by Ap,ilia had a cheep und tacky feel
but woeked well, with a logical opceoting

sequence and gave no tmuble dueing the test.
Tommaselli dmpped b"es had black blanking
plugs, a neat toueh. Thcec was no minor and
Mike Waed had "moved the dhection

indica toes and the "andacd MY single seat;
instead the test bike had a good Ducati dualseat
which he had modified to suit the MY mountings
and eveeyone who saw the machine ag"ed that
the seat blended well with the bike's lines.

Ceeiani foeks with exposed stanchions, Metliee
350 x 18in fmnt and Avon Ro,dmnn" 4.25 X

18in ,cae ty"s, two llin mt-imn dises with
Scaeab calip"s behind the foek legs, an 8'1,in
dmm cable-opeeated "ae beake and heavy duty

Bonani alloy ,ims complete an imp"ssive
speci6eation. Dimensions of Wacd's bike.
common to all vmions, ae" wheelbase 55in,

seat height 30'hin, width 28in, length 79in,
omall height 38 in, gmund deacance 6in. With
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a full petwl "nk but no toolkit, which is
n",mally cacried in a lockable box fai"d into the

single seat, the MY weighed 5391b.

Befw the test began in earnest (when the

hike, accocding to the odomet", had done just
4,433 miles) Mike Wacd explained that he had
spent a loog time checkiog emything as he was

keen to get the best "om it. He had stripped the
fwot f",h and adjusted the h"d b",iogs to a
oicety, balanced the carbu"tto" and tuncd the
igoition as a worn fibre heel 00 the

coo"ot-breaker had up"t the timing. Although
the" w"e still several jobs he waoted to do, at

that point he found p"formance more than

satisfaot",y and noted that in 500 miles dming
Manx Grand Prix week the MY averaged 44
mpg and used just und" half a pint of 5AE40
engine oiL

Slacting was invariably a fi"t-time affair. The
drill was: flick on outer cold-stact levers. . . the

inner pair being hacd to get at .. turn on both
petrol "ps and, given a fraction of throttle, the
engine was usually firing on the first touch of the

buttoo; only after passing through a ford was the

MY slow to respond, water h"ing got onto the
driving belt of the starter motor. It was advisable

to spend a minute or two wacming it up at a
st"dy 2,000 rpm on mornings when air
temp"atme was below 60 deg. F, and indeed

the owner's manual wac", against riding off
straight away as combustion heat sp"ads slowly

through the lacge alloy engine. As the chill
disappea"d, the "choke" lems could be turned

off but it was as well to go steadily for the first

few miles after an overnight stop until the power
unit was thoroughly wacm.

The MY broadcast its presence. At tickover
speeds, which mied for no obvious "ason

between about 900 revs and 1,600, it growled
and chugged like a tractor and in built-up aeas
its bellow was embarrassing. Pronounced
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whirring and clickiog souods were amplified by
the deep "nk aod in traffic this high-stepping

thoroughb"d chafed impatieotly at the bit,
cager to be turned loa". When the MY was
cramped among slow-moving vehicles, the

penetmting exhaust note drew stern looks from
constables, and elderly citi"ns in p,rticular
;cowled and turned away and there were times

when the MY seemed aboot to become a torget
for rotten eggs.

There was a different response from the law
when the MY passed through a Leicestershire

village. Edgingforwacd in a traffic jam, the bike
stopped behind a patrol en" The windows were
down and two pairs of beady eyes looked for the

source of the din. Things looked black when a
bmwny orm beckoned the MY, which sounded
louder than ever, to draw alongside; then a voice

commanded, "Keep blipping it. we have
never seen one before," and it turned out th,t

both crewmen were motoreydists (Norton
65055 aod 150 cc MZ).

Away from submban speed limits, the MY

came into its own. Taken up to 5,000 rpm in the
gears as roads deared, the engine roared with
life and felt uoburstable and response to the

throttle was immediate, strong, smooth. When a
motorist misjudged tlie MY's speed of approach
and turned across its path, only the bike's sure
and powerful brakes denied the ambulance-
men.

Banked well over for tight bends, the MY w",

stable, sure-footed, vkefree but it was plainly
less confident on long uneven curves whicli
made it wriggle and it objected strongly to

cross-hatcliings at junctions and to all other
painted surf,ces, and eat's-eyes tossed it about;
but io slow corners it exhibited no troce of the

unnerving top-heaviness experienced on a
similar machine tried two years ago

Chaised metal footrests provided eloquent

proof tliat this dassic engine design h,d been

made as smooth as possible without recourse to
rubberi"d mounts, balance shafts, etc, for
wh",ever the MY's speed tliere was never the
slightest sign 1f vibration through them. In citi"

only the lower three gears were needed ,nd in
hilly Lincoln jmt the first two. At times the

dutch took up the drive in two distinct stages,
although the hand lever had been fully rele'sed.

Initially I thought the ,iding position afforded
by the drooping bars and footrests a couple of

inches behind the "at nose very good but there

was a price to pay and two days after collecting
the MY and putting 450 miles on it I contracted

"MY back" - a malady, little known to medica!
science, whkh caosed aches and twinges of the
lower spine, but happily the trouble dea"d up
before the test ended.

The headlamp was unespeoted!y effective

once the sliell had been thumped (no tools
supplied) to a lower setting and main beam
brought down to earth. It threw a brilliant light

far enough ahead to wam of potential danger
and tricky turns and the pattern was admirable.

On a run from Stockport to Buxton one
moonless night, the headlamp produced its own

genie. A beam intensifier, a bowl-shaped piece

of metal, bmke free and rolled against the glass,
interfe,ing with the shaft of light and blinding
oncoming drivers.

Occasionally the engine spat back and banged
once or twke when throttled down below 3,000

rpm and it was not really happy in top at about
30 mph when the rev-counter showed 2,500 rpm
(the handbook advises against holding it at 2,200
rpm under load).

Twice the sale reason for turning back was the

need to "load with fivers. The MY got through
a lot of petrol but it was not unbearably thirsty,

it seemed, during medium-speed tours of the
Lake District, the fen country and The
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Inconcrete canyons the MVwas deafening
and clearly upset non-believers
Potted", though ,ome fuol wa, 10", fmm the complete the illu,ion !halthe MV wa""eaming
Mon,a-type ,napshut filler cap when the level mund the Island, iu",ead of dawdling in Engli,h
was high; and the twin mps ought to be marked country lane" wa, mi,"ing- the smell of "R".
Off-On-Re', made higger and re-po,itioned There were no complaint< abont the choice of
becau" at full thmttle the carburettor linkage ratio,. The geacbox change action. taken
brushed them. A rattling noi" at the fmnt through a rea"et linkage on the left. was
pmved to be nothing ,erious ju", the di" pad, al,o excellent. ,hoct, positive, quick. and I
chattering in their cups. could find no fault with the r"t of the

Toward, the end of the te"' the clutch ,lipped, ttansmi,"ion. The rear wheol bevel box u"d no
fach warning light< were no bigger than pin oil and none leaked fmm the shaft drive casing.
head" Neutml and Genomtor bulb, flickered It seemed that !hi, was to be another "dry"
weakly and off and on of their own accord, and te", in a perploxing ,ummer but the heoven,
it was hard to tell when the rear bmke was opened ond doluged the Midlauds a few hours
workiug (it had a loug, long cable). The horn before the MV was due to go back to Ward's
wa, pas"ble. Garage (Daybrook) as the bike 'ped down the

Wherever the MV was ridden. . . between M69 near Hinckley. A ",iff ,ide wind, very
winding ",one wall, in the Yorkshire Dal", out unpredicmble, wa, mong enough to flex panol,
over the wid, plaim along the east coast, high on talllorri" and gave the MV a hard time as
into the Pennin" . it wa, hard nolto dwell on the torrent filled gutt'" and flooded approach
it< mcing ance",ry. It was, perhap', an ""u"ble mad, hut the bike ploughed on at 65-70 mph
fantasy of a no-hoper that on it he could ,how without too much fu,", though it ,wayed a fair
the real TT dd", a thing or two, for throughout bit. The MV gave a nicely-cu,hioned ride which
the t"t eeho" of 37 world champion,hip' when a pa,"enger wa"arded became luxurious,
repeatedly intruded on a cool objective and there were no complaint< about the
appmi"l; and there 'peaks a failed mcer. The accommodation nor the level of comfort hom
noi,e had a lot to do with it. In con"ete the back "at; the Ceriani, looked imm",ely
canyons, it was deafening and clearly up"t ",mng and well up to the job and were comctly
non-beliov", and fuelled the argument< of sprungforthe weight of the machine. Firm when
people who equate all motoccycl" with the bike was used oue-up, they complemented
unneee,"ary din and would like to see them the action of the rear ",rut< peefectly when the
banned; the" day' rid", to whom bik" are load was in"eased.
meat and drink need all thefriend, they can get. It may have been an aural illusion but I'd
The MV was, more ofteu than not, offen,ively swear the right-hand ,ilencer, made mo", noi"
loud, I regret to "y. and at 40 mph in top on a light throttle they

It in'pired a neat riding 'tyle. There wa, a made the MV ,ound like a Mark VIII Velo.
,olid, beefy feel about it and when the leading When it was travelling faster and had to be ,hut
tyee punched into a "ater, nothing pmtested off while ,lower traffic gnt out nf the way, the
except me. Only one thing nee""ry to MY produced a thunderou, hum.

S'mila,'t'" with the ",!y md"g MV foun "'" When Re"rve was r,quired, it paid to go 15
immedwtdy appa'""t. Na athenm"mnefo", nr20 mtl"befor"toppmg to "fill for only then
ha, qutte the cia" . . . . would the tank accept th"e gallom. The

staodby supply, incidentally, w", good for about
60 mile" much mo" and one risked a long pu,h
to the pump'.

After three or foue mile, of very ,low prog","
aero," BitrOingham, the bike became

temperamental", the tickover fluctuated wildly
between 1,000 and 2,000 and one plug played

up. Soot coated the ,ilencer outlets but the plug,
",ayed f"e of lampblack.

Dueing the t"t the big Varta battery below

the "at became cove"d in an oily mi", of
cacburettor blow-back but did not "qui"
topping up; parking light< were adequate and

nothing - apart from the headlamp metal cup
- broke or fell off. Although thece w", no place
for tool" Mike Ward had coiled a new dutch

cable nnder the "at. It was not "qui"d.
Attempt< to see what it would do "on the

clock" ("e panel) we" inconclu,ive for on

"aching 1111 mph the speedometer needle
refu"d to go further, though the bike was ",ill
accelerating, and the "v-counter needle also

"emed "Iuctant and ",uck at 7,900-8,1100 rpm
. . . ,ome doubt here", both needl" we"
nervous and road ,hock, abo made them twitch.
Both "dock," wece Smitli,. It wa, while [ w",

trying for maximum speed that a goggle 'trap
broke, which will mean little to the "ader uotil I

add that top-quality ela",i" have oem befo"

failed at 'peed, up to 130 mph. I ttied again with
a new ",rap and that al," broke.

Fuel consumptiou varied between 57 mpg and
31 mpg. A dimting Sunday afterooon w", 'pent
making ca"ful cheeks. The tank wa, dmined
and a me",u"d gallon of fouNtu, put in, au

emergency half-gallon being carried in a

haversack. The MV w", kept below 70 mph at
all tim" and taken up the G"at Norrh Road.
Befo" ,",ping to a ",op it covered 51.6 miles. It

had been crui"d at 50-50 mph. When the tiger

in the engine wa, chained up even mn" seeu"ly
aod speed kept down to 40-50 mph, a similar te"'
produced 56.7 mpg.. call it 57 beeause a drop
or two w", 'pilled when another measu"d

gallon went in. Duleashed and ,howing its claw"
the MV managed ju", over 30 mp, and "qui"d
a pint of eogine oil after 550 high-speed mil" to
bdng the level back up to the max. mark on the
dipstick.

A few ,mea" of oil ",ained the engine covm,

mo", notably along a joint below nos. 3 ODd 4

cylinder barrel, and ,ome "eped from a plug on
top of the cam,haft drive hou,ing. Coming to
the bike after it had stood overnight, I ooticed
one or two drops of oil from an outlet in the

nearside lower frame rail (the engioe b"ather
vents into the ",cering head) but thece wa,

nothing here to came "al concern.
A, the te"' ended, the MV felt and ,ounded as

crisp and willing"' it had at the start and gave
the imp","ion thot it would continue to delim

the "me intoxicatiog performance for many
mo" thousands of mil" while needing little

attention beyond periodic topping-up with fuel
and oil; although it mu", be "id that a que",ion
mack hung over the dutch.

Invading the world of motorcycling', jet "t
w", a very plea"nt experience but financially

puni,hing and though I kept the MV for", long
a, po,"ible I w", nevetthel", ,omewhat "Iimd
when the appuinted hour for it< ,eturn arrived. I

wanted to ride it all the time. That w", the mag
with thi, delightful machiue. A journali", can't
keep it in petrol. V.W.

T"t bike kindly loaued by Mike Wacd of Ward,
Garage (Daybrook) of 835 Mansfield Road,

Sherwood, Nottingham.
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